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Blood Glucose Sensor

BACKGROUND OF THE D SCLOSURE

[ 1] The disclosure relates to s stems and methods for monitoring a person's

blood glucose le el.

[ 2] According to the American Diabetes Association, 23.7 million people in the

United States ha e diabetes; and, with 1.6 million newl diagnosed cases each ear,

diabetes, alread one of the most pre alent chronic diseases in the US, is on the rise.

[ 3] An estimated 5-1 % of diabetics ha e T pe diabetes, pre iousl known

as ju enile diabetes. n this particularl se ere form, the bod does not produce insulin,

and T pe diabetes is fatal without insulin treatment. ntensi e insulin therap is ke to

managing this condition, and studies ha e shown that it significantl dela s and

pre ents the progression of micro ascular diseases such as retinopath and

microalbuminuria.

[ 4] Howe er, incidences of h pogl cemia pose a substantial hurdle to

effecti e and safe intensi e insulin therap . One stud shows that an attempt to

achie e a near-normal gl cemic profile led to a threefold increase in h pogl cemia.

Therefore, frequent monitoring of blood glucose le els is a critical measure to reduce

h pogl cemia incidences.

[ 5] An additional benefit of frequent blood glucose measurements is that the

pro ide critical data for determining the appropriate insulin dosage, and man

algorithms that attempt to use continuousl monitored glucose data to determine insulin

dosage ha e been de eloped thus far, and these algorithm in ariabl relies on near-

continuous glucose concentration data. Therefore, a sensor that is capable of pro iding

frequent, near-continuous monitoring of glucose concentration is necessar for

impro ing diabetes management, especiall for those with T pe diabetes. t has been



well estab lished that concentration of subcutan eous interstitia l f luid closely follows the

glucose concentration in the blood; therefore, a minimally invasive, subcutan eous

glucose sensor can be used as a continuous glucose monitoring moda lity

[0006] Current ly there are three major subcutan eous continuous glucose

monitoring systems (CGMS) each marketed by Medtronic In , Abbott Laboratories and

Dexcom inc. The duration of each sensor is between 3 and 7 days, and the price of

each sensor is between $40 and $60, with the initia l cost of the system between $ 1 ,000

and $ 1 ,339.

[0007] in addition to potentia lly prohibitive costs, the existing systems on the

market are often inaccurate. A recent study found that half of hypog lycem ia events, a

potentia lly life-threatening condition, are missed by these systems , which imposes a

substantia l limitation on their efficacy.

[0008] in summary, there is an unmet need for a high-accuracy, low-cost

alternative to current CGMS on the market .

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0009] It is discovered herein that the body temperature of a subject is influenced

by the subject's blood glucose level, especia lly when the subject is suffering

hypog lycemia or hyperg lycemia. According ly, body temperature provides additiona l

valuab le information about a subject's blood glucose level, in particu lar when monitoring

of such level is the most criticaL Based on this discovery, the present disc losure

provides a design of a glucose sensor that includes electrodes like used in a

conventiona l glucose sensor and a thermistor for measuring the body temperature of a

subject.

[001 0] in a conventiona l glucose sensor, the sensor tip is made of polymers,

which makes the manufacturing expensive. Each sensor typica lly costs more than $30

to make. Further, polymer-made sensors require a long run in t ime, typ ica lly ranging



fro m one or two hours to 10 hours or more. Sti ll furth er, it is difficu lt or even infeasib le

to manufactur e a sensor with a bui ld in thermistor. Thus, one embodiment of the

present disc losure provides a glucose sensor made of silicon, such as a silicon on

insu lator (SOI) wafer.

[001 1] Thus, on embodiment of the present disc losure provides a glucose sensor

comprising a bioco mpatib le base; and a working electrod e, a reference electrode and a

thermistor dispos ed on the base in one aspect, the glucose sensor furth er comprises a

count er electrode dispos ed on the base in anoth er aspect, the glucose sensor furth er

comprises glucose oxidas e dispos ed on the base.

[0012] The base of the glucose sensor, in some aspects, is electrica lly insu lating.

In one aspect, the base is made of a materia l comprising silicon.

[001 3] In one aspect, the working electrode comprises platinu m black. In one

aspect, the reference electrode comprises silver chloride. In anoth er aspect, the

count er electrode comprises platinu m black.

[0014] In one embodiment, the base has a substantia lly f lat surfac e, which is

fro m about 0.05 mm to about 2 mm wide. In anoth er embodiment, the base is from

about 0.01 mm to about 1 mm thick.

[001 ] In certain embodiments, each of the electrodes and the thermistor is

connect ed to a contro ller. In yet other embodiments, the contro ller comprises a

microproc essor. The contro ller, in some aspects, comprises an electrica l data storag e

unit. Sti ll in some aspects, the contro ller is connected to a wireless trans mitter.

[001 ] One embodiment of the present disc losure provides sensor that furth er

comprises a polymer conn ector. The polymer connector, either and the side or the

externa l end (the end closer to the skin), can make the sensor more f lexib le and thus

more durab le and comfortab le to use.



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[001 ] The foregoing advantag es and features of the disc losure will become

apparent upon reference to the following detai led description and the accompanying

drawings, of which:

[001 ] FIG. 1 illustrates one embodiment of the glucose sensor of the present

disc losure, which includes three electrodes on the sensor; and

[001 ] FIG. 2 illustrates another embodiment of the glucose sensor of the present

disc losure, which includes two electrodes on the sensor.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0020] Various embodiments of the disc losure will be described in detai l below,

with reference to the accompanying drawings.

[0021] With reference to FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 , a glucose sensor is provided ,

including a base 101 , which is optiona lly connected to a f lexib le polymer strip 102 for

connecting the base 101 to a contro ller and/or to faci litate insertion or retrieval.

[0022] n one embodiment, with reference to FIG. 1, the glucose sensor includes

two electrodes , a working electrode 201 and a reference electrode 202. In another

embodiment, with reference to FIG. 2 , the glucose sensor includes three electrodes . In

addition to the working electrode 201 and reference electrode 202, the glucose sensor

n this embodiment further includes a counter electrode 203. A two-electrode sensor

consists of a working electrode, typica lly made of cata lytic materia l such as platinum,

and a counter electrode, typica lly made of silver/si lver chloride or iridiu m/iridiu m oxide; a

three-electrode system consists of a working electrode, typica lly made of a cata lytic

materia l such as platinum, and reference electrode, typica lly made of a silver and silver

chloride or iridiu m and iridiu m Oxide, and a counter electrode, typica lly made of a

cata lytic materia l. Despite the additiona l complexity, an advantag e for a three-electrode



sensor is that there is no current f low through the reference electrode, on which

electrochemica l corrosion occurs over t ime.

[0023] Methods of preparing working electrodes and placing them on a solid base

are well known in the art. n one embodiment, the working electrode 201 is made of

platinum black. The counter electrode 204 can also be made of platinum black when

included on the glucose sensor in some embodiments, the reference electrode 202 is

made of silver and/or silver chloride or iridiu m/iridiu m oxide. Any of all of the electrodes

can be simply printed on the base or dispos ed on the based on other means known to

the ski lled artisan.

[0024] In one embodiment, the base has a substantia lly flat surface, which can

be from about 0.05 mm to about 5 mm wide, or alternatively from about 0.1 mm to about

2 mm wide, or alternatively from about 0.5 mm to about 2 mm, or yet alternatively from

about 1 mm to about 2 mm wide. In another embodiment, the base is from about 0.01

mm to about 2 mm thick, or alternatively from about 0.05 to about 1 mm think, or

alternatively from about 0.1 mm to about 0.5 mm thick.

[0025] n certain embodiments, each of the electrodes and the thermistor is

connected to a contro ller. In yet other embodiments, the contro ller comprises a

microproc essor. The contro ller, in some aspects, comprises an electrica l data storag e

unit. Sti ll in some aspects, the contro ller is connected to a wireless trans mitter. The

wireless transmitter can be used to trans mit raw electric signa l or processed

measurement data to a wireless receiver such as a wireless monitor or a smart cell

phone.

[0026] A lso referring to FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 , in one embodiment, the glucose

sensor furth er includes a component for measuring body temperature. In some

aspects, such a component is a thermistor. It is to be understood that the component

for measuring body temperature does not have to be a thermistor. A thermistor is a

type of resistor whos e resistanc e varies with temperature. Other samples of



components for measuring body temperature inc lude silicon bandgap temperature

sensors which are widely used in silicon integrated circuit at very low cost. The typica l

accuracy for these bandgap temperature sensors is around 2 mV/ C.

[0027] A thermistor can be a positive temperature coefficient (PTC) thermistor,

also known as a posistor, or a negative temperature coefficient (NTC) thermistor.

Materia ls and methods of preparing a thermistor is also known in the art. In one aspect,

the thermistor is made of a ceramic in another aspect, the thermistor is made of a

polymer.

[0028] Materia ls and methods for preparing a base for a glucose sensor are

commonly known in the art. In one embodiment, the base is made of silicon, such as a

silicon on insu lator waf er. The glucose sensors current ly on the market typica lly inc lude

a polymer base. Compared to polymer made bases , production of a silicon base is less

expensive, more uniform and more sca lable. Further, as it is more difficu lt or even

practica lly infeasibie to place a thermistor on a polymer base, a silicon bases is

advantag eous over a polymer base for preparing a glucose sensor that also includes a

thermistor.

[0029] The present inventors discov ered that the body temperature of a subject,

such as a human patient, varies with the glucose level in the subject in one

embodiment, the body temperature drops when the blood glucose level in the subject

decreases .

[0030] Further, the chang e is the most significant when the subject is suffering

hypog lycemia or hyperg lycemia. In the case of hypog lycemia, it is well recogniz ed that

glucose sensors perform the poorest at low level of blood glucose levels . In this

context, even a glucose sensor that can reliab ly and accurat ely measure the blood

glucose level when the level is above a hypog lycemia level, it may fai l to detect a

hypog lycemia event. Unfortunat ely, hypog lycemia is the most dangerous condition a



diabetic patient may exper ience. Therefore, any infor mation that can help increase the

detection rate, or conv ersely decreasing the missing rate" for hypog lycemia is valuab le.

[0031] For the purpos e of illustration only, the algorith m for integrating body

temperatur e measur ement in glucose sensing can be as follows. Let A denote a

hypog lycemia event, B denote glucose > G_hypo mg/dL (G__hypo is a predefined

glucose level used to trigg er hypog lycemia alarms), C denote temperatur e > T__hypo

(T__hypo is a predefined body temperatur e thresho ld used to trigg er hypog lycemia

alarms). For glucos e sensing only CG s: the tota l probabi lity of hypog lycemia event is:

P(A) = P(A and B) + P(A and B) ( 1)

Thus, the percentag e of missed hypog lycemia event w ill be:

Miss _1= P(A and B) / P(A) = P(A|B) (2)

[0032] It is noted that in some marketed CGM product, Miss_1 = P(A|B) = 50%.

[0033] With the combined sensing CGM (using both low glucos e level and low

temperature to trigg er alarms), Equation (1) can be rewritt en as:

P(A) = P(A and B and C) + P(A and B and C) + P(A and AB) (3)

[0034] Then , the percentag e of missed hypog lycemia event will be:

Miss_2= P(A and B and C)/P(A) = P(A and B) * P(C|A and B)/P(A) =

Miss_1 * P(C|A and B) <= Miss
..
1

[0035] Therefore the combined CGM shou ld always have less miss.

[0036] The present disc losur e is not to be lim ited in terms of the particu lar

embodi ments describ ed in this app lication. Many modifications and variations can be

made without departing fro m its spirit and scop e, as w ill be appar ent to thos e ski lled in

the art. Functiona lly equiva lent methods and apparatus es within the scop e of the

disc losur e, in addition to thos e enumerated herein, will be appar ent to thos e ski lled in

the art fro m the for egoing descriptions. Such modifications and variations are intended

to fall within the scop e of the appended claims . The present disc losur e is to be lim ited



only by the terms of the appended claims , along w th the full scope of equiva lents to

which such claims are entitled . It is to be understood that this disc losure is not limited to

particu lar methods, reagents, compounds compositions or bio logica l systems , which

can, of course, vary. It is also to be understood that the termino logy used herein is for

the purpose of describing particu lar embodiments only, and is not intended to be

limiting.

[0037] In addition, where features or aspects of the disc losure are described in

terms of Markush groups, those ski lled in the art will recogniz e that the disc losure is

also thereby described in terms of any individua l member or subgroup of members of

the Markush group.

[0038] As will be understood by one ski lled in the art, for any and a l purposes ,

particu larly in terms of providing a written description, all ranges disc losed herein also

encompass any and all possib le subrang es and combinations of subrang es thereof.

Any listed range can be easi ly recogniz ed as sufficiently describing and enab ling the

same range being broken down into at least equa l ha lves , thirds, quarters, fifths, tenths,

etc. As a non- limiting example, each range discuss ed herein can be readi ly broken

down into a lower third, midd le third and upper third, etc. As will also be understood by

one ski lled in the art all languag e such as "up to," "at least," "greater than," "less than,"

and the like include the number recited and refer to ranges which can be subsequent ly

broken down into subrang es as discuss ed above. Fina lly, as will be understood by one

ski lled in the art, a range includes each individua l member. Thus, for example, a group

having 1-3 partic les refers to groups having 1, 2 , or 3 partic les . Similarly, a group

having 1-5 partic les refers to groups having 1, 2 , 3 , 4 , or 5 partic les , and so forth.

[0039] Whi le various aspects and embodiments have been disc losed herein,

other aspects and embodiments will be apparent to those ski lled in the art. The various

aspects and embodiments disc losed herein are for purposes of illustration and are not



intended to be limiting, with the true scope and spirit being indicated by the following

claims .

[0040] A ll references cited herein are incorporated by reference in their entiret ies

and for all purposes to the same extent as if each individua l pub lication, patent, or

patent app lication was specifica lly and individua lly incorporated by reference in its

entirety for all purposes .



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

. A glucose sensor comprising:

a biocompatible base; and

a working electrode, a reference electrode and a thermistor disposed on

the base.

2. The glucose sensor of claim 1, further comprising a counter electrode disposed

on the base.

3. The glucose sensor of claim 1 or 2, further comprising glucose oxidase disposed

on the base.

4. The glucose sensor of any of the preceding claims, wherein the base is

electrically insulating.

5. The glucose sensor of any of the preceding claims, wherein the base is made of

a material comprising silicon.

6. The glucose sensor of any of the preceding claims, wherein the working

electrode comprises platinum black.

7. The glucose sensor of any of the preceding claims, wherein the reference

electrode comprises silver chloride.

8. The glucose sensor of any of claims 2 to 7, wherein the counter electrode

comprises platinum black.

9. The glucose sensor of any of the preceding claims, wherein the base has a

substantially flat surface, which is from about 0.05 mm to about 2 mm wide.

10. The glucose sensor of claim 6, wherein the base is from about 0.01 mm to about

1 mm thick.



11. The glucose sensor of any of the preceding claims , wherein each of the

electrodes and the thermistor is connected to a contro ller.

12. The glucose sensor of claim 11, wherein the contro ller comprises a

microprocessor.

13 . The glucose sensor of claim 11 or 12, wherein the contro ller comprises an

electrica l data storage unit.

14. The glucose sensor of any of claims 11 to 13, wherein the contro ller is connected

to a wireless transmitter.

15 . The glucose sensor of any of claims 11 to 14, further comprising a polymer

connector.
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